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ABSTRACT
The study was carried out to investigate the management, care, vaccine production on advance techniques
and treatment of livestock, pet’s and poultry at early phase in “Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center Korangi,
Livestock Experimental Station, and Richmond Crawford Hospital Karachi” within a six month period
during 2012-2013. Results show that 250 animals were vaccinated and drenched, 112 cases were treated
at Livestock Experimental Station, 123 samples were prepared at Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center. However
335 cases were treated at Richmond Crawford Hospital Karachi. The detailed report was prepared for
favorable consideration and delivery at different seminars for the better management of livestock, poultry,
and pet in due time. It was observed that at Livestock Experimental Station and Richmond Crawford
Veterinary Hospital, non-contagious diseases were high and more common than the contagious. The
diseases and problems observed in animals were pneumonia, dystocia, diarrhea, internal parasites, ticks
problem, lice problem. In sheep/goat, Faciolosis, ticks problem, scabies, pneumonia and internal parasites
were reported. In bovine’s cattle pneumonia, mastitis, ticks problem, dystocia hypocalcemia, babesiosis,
haemoregic septicemia these diseases were observed most common. It was concluded that management
and deficiency of macro and micro nutrient (protein, carbohydrate, fate, minerals and vitamins) in
ration/feed may cause the disease problems and significantly reduced production, live body weight of
livestock, poultry and pets animals at experimental field.
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INTRODUCTION
Livestock is one of the major sub-sector of agriculture and back bone of our economy. Our country is
agriculture–based, so livestock contributes roughly one third to the total share of Agriculture GDP.
Livestock not only help to meet the food requirement of the continuously increasing population of the
country but economic significance of livestock is evident from the fact that this sector contributes 55.2%
of the agriculture GDP and 11.3% of the total GDP in Pakistan (GOP, 2011-12). About 35-38 million of
the rural population is engaged in livestock to earn their live hood through keeping 34.0 million cattle, 30
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million buffaloes, 28.4 million sheep and 60.3 million goats (Anon., 2009-10). The focus of the
commercial poultry industry is the production of meat
Ok and eggs under intensive husbandry. During the
past half century, chicken meat production has changed from being a byproduct of the egg industry to an
industry in its own right, with annual production of more than 7 billion broilers and roasters. Nearly all
broilers and roasters are reared in confinement on litter floors, while breeders are confined in 1/3 litter and
2/3 slat houses (Khan, 2009). Pakistan is the 4th largest country in milk production in the world. Milk
production is higher than the two major cash crop of the country i.e. wheat and cotton. During the last
three years, the poultry meat production in Pakistan was 601, 652 and 707 thousand tons, showing
gradually an increasing trend (GOP, 2010). Karachi divisions possess vast potential for establishing
livestock, while other development sector experienced saturation and decline there has been an increase in
livestock sector in 2009‐10. The gross value addition of livestock at current factor cost has increased from
Rs. 1304.6 billion to 1537.5 billion (2009-10) which showed an increase of 17.8% as compared to
previous year.
Poultry is considered as an efficient converter of poor quality feed resources into protein of high
biological value like meat and eggs. Broiler feed should be prepared on the level of best economics and
efficiency (Khan, 2005). Poultry is major source in world food production with the highest proportion of
manufactured feed of all species. The dynamic growth and success of poultry industry is based on a high
degree of vertical integration, improved production efficiency standards, greatly automated processing
combined with successful marketing and changed consumer habits, such as health considerations (Merck,
2003). Feed is the basic unit of poultry production and broiler is the most efficient converted inedible
proteins into edible. Chicken food consist of cereals, plants, animal, agro-based industrial, maize,
sorghum, rice, fish meal, meat meal, cotton seed meal, gluten meal and minerals (Sahito et al., 2012). The
economic analysis of poultry production indicates that the feed is a major expense in poultry production
amounting to about 70 to 75% of the total cost. Hence, the most important factor in poultry production is
the ratio between the feed and egg/ meat (Anon., 2000). Considering the importance of poultry, the
research was carried out to with the following objectives: to improve management practice on livestock
and poultry farm for better quality and quantity of livestock products as milk and meat; to improve
performance of vaccination program in Karachi division to prevent outbreak of seasonal disease;
determine how to extract genetic material (RNA and DNA), producing the vaccine for Poultry and
Livestock and finally to control and prevent all animals from disease during the study and experiment
period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
(A) Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center (SPVC)
In order to ascertain the objects under study and arrive at fruitful results, materials and equipment
available at Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center were assessed. These include Automatic incubator, PCR
machine, incubator centrifuge machine, -80 freezer, -30 freezer, normal refrigerator, eggs, candle lamp,
Petri dishes, nutrient agar media, storage bottle, water bath, glass refrigerator, jell tank, microwave oven
balance machine, laminar air flow cabinator, incubate shaker, growth chamber, autoclaves, pipettes,
pipettes tips, beakers, measuring cylinder, flask, micro scopes. The study was conducted during 2012-13
at (SPVC) which is located at Animal Science Complex at Korangi, Karachi. It provides the different
types of vaccines (live and dead vaccine). Live vaccine such as; New castle vaccine Mukteswar, lasota,
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gumboro vaccine (IBD), infection bronchitis, mixture of new castle and infection bronchitis vaccine and
fowl pox vaccine. Killed vaccine such as; hydro vaccine, avian influenza and mixture of new castle
disease and avian influenza and also form Bactrian Ok
such as hemorrhagic septicemia vaccine oil and water
base, E coli vaccine also form
biologics like; sterile diluents, normal saline, distilled water. This center is producing good quality of
vaccine as per requirement.
Extraction of RNA from biological samples is the process of purification of RNA. Several methods were
used in molecular biology to isolate RNA from samples. At DNA lab in SPVC we used the Guanidine
thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform extraction or Tri Re agent Method. The sample was homogenized in
750ul of Tri reagent solution (to break RNA, DNA and protein). The homogenate was incubated at room
temperature for 5 minutes and centrifuged at 10,000rpm for 10 minutes at 4 0C before transferring the
supernatant to fresh tube. 200ul chloroform, were added, well mixed and placed at room temperature for
15 minutes and was centrifuged at 10,000rmp for 10-15 minutes at 40C and transfer aqueous phase in
fresh tube. A 375ul isopropanol wex was added and vortexes for 15sec and kept at room temperature for
5-10 minutes. Centrifuge at 10,000rmp for 8 minutes at 4 0C and discarded the supernatant 750ul of 75%
ethanol. Centrifuged at 6500rpm for 5 minutes, ethanol removed. The RNA was in a buffer (nuclease free
water) and stored at -700C for long term storage.
Antibiotic Sterility Test: Test was designed to observe the presence of contamination with live
microorganisms in vaccine or antibiotics intended for parental administration or for other sterile
applications. This test should be performed in highly sterile conditions, during the antibiotic sterility test
at SPVC in QC (Quality Control) section, to check the presence of any contamination with live micro
organisms in vaccine before marketing, a germicidal lamp was placed near the site where test was being
performed under the supervision of Dr. Nazeer Hussain Kalhoro (Director) SPVC, which revealed no
contamination in any vaccine now prior to marketing.
Antibiotic Sensitivity Test: Antibiotic sensitivity test as described by Kirby-Bauer method antibiotic
sensitivity test were usually done to determine which antibiotic will be most successful in treating a
bacterial infection in vivo.
Culturing of Bacteria: Materials used were; agar, cooking thermometer, small cooking pot, Petri dishes,
sterile cotton swabs and warm dark cupboard. The procedure was applied as; the agar was mixed
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Agar is like Jell-o and the ingredients were needed to be
heated. The agar proceeds into the dish to cover the bottom completely. The lid was pleased immediately
and set the dish aside until the agar firms. The agar plates were cultured by streaking wire loop with
material containing bacterial organisms. The dish was then placed in incubator at 37 0C for 24 hours. The
colony was picked and surround slid and stand grams standing and examined under oil immersion
objective.
Candling: Candling was performed to observe the growth and development of an embryo inside the egg.
In this method a bright light source were used at the broad area of the egg to show details through the
shell. The Candling lamp consists of a strong electric bulb covered by a plastic container that has a handle
and an aperture. The egg is placed against this aperture and illuminated by the light. It was done in a
darkened room or in an area without any light or candle. At the DNA section the eggs were brought for
viral growth. Before the inoculation of inoculums the eggs were passed through the candling procedure to
ensure the viability of embryo.
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Determination of viability of the embryo in egg: When candling, the embryo appears as dark with red
fluid and have a dark spot. Healthy embryos will respond to the light by moving. Sometimes the
movement is very sluggish and it can take 30 to 40Ok
seconds for the embryo to move when held under the
candling lamp. This indicates the embryo is not healthy and the egg should be discarded. During candling
we did look carefully at the blood vessels. They were well defined in a healthy embryo. After an embryo
has died, the blood vessels start to break down. They then appear as streaks under the shell when viewed
under the lamp. Candling will also reveal cracks in the egg shells. Eggs with cracked shells should be
discarded. The embryo has developed for several days and then died. Candling revealed a small dark area
and disrupted blood vessels. Often deteriorating blood vessels appeared as a dark ring around the egg.
The discarded the eggs are known as early deaths. The late deaths are often difficult to tell. Look for the
absence of movement and the breakdown of the blood vessels. Such eggs were discarded. If the viable
embryos moved in response to the light and have well defined blood vessels such viable eggs were
marked at the air sac and were inoculated with inoculums.
Punching of eggs: The punching of eggs was done in order to inoculate the inoculums (virus or bacteria).
It was done with a pin. At first the eggs were passed through the process of candling, after ensuring the
viable eggs, these were punched with a pin, the pin was placed first at the air sac (a broad area of egg)
then pressed gently to evacuate the air present in air sac. Then same pin was placed at the side of eggs for
second punch.
Inoculation of eggs: This involved introduction of micro organisms into eggs in order to grow. At DNA
section various inoculums were available including ND, H5N1 and IBD these were inoculated into the
eggs. After inoculation, the waxing of eggs was performed to close the punch.
Haemagglutination Test (HA): All type of strains of Newcastle disease virus and other will agglutinate
chicken red blood cells. This is the result of the haemagglutinin part of the haemagglutinin/neuraminidase
viral protein binding to receptors on the membrane of red blood cells. We will perform this test at DNA
section of SPVC for to checking the titer of ND virus.
Hemagglutination-Inhibition Test (HI): This test will be done to quantitate serum antibody to a specific
avian. Avian viruses which can agglutinate avian RBCs (Hemagglutination) include NDV and Influenza.
In addition to viruses, Mycoplasmas are also capable of hemagglutinating avian RBCs. Antibodies
directed against these organisms will inhibit hemagglutination. HI test will also be performed in DNA
section, SPVC.
(B): Livestock Experimental Station
The production of all animals is well connected with the health, and the health may be affected by the
housing and its environment like parasites, bacteria, viruses and nutritional deficiencies. Animal health
problem may be diagnosed by using various techniques and applying at animals. The livestock
experiment station, Karachi is previously known as Wellington. Cattle farm was a granted a total 903-918
Acres land. Aims and objectives of the Livestock Experimental Station was to maintain pure red Sindhi
herd with high potentials for transmitting valuable characters to the progeny, also carry out or conduct
different experiments or research for improving fertility, milk production and disease resistance of the
breed through scientific feeding, breeding and management practice. During the research period at
Livestock Experimental Station, the work was done on management and production of livestock at cattle
farm, we used antiseptics, antibiotics, powder and drench to control different diseases. We also vaccinated
the animals for prevention of diseases. Such as;
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Antiseptics: Pyodine, Dettol Tergagen spray and, Potassium Permagnet Lotion.
Okacid etc.
Powders: Sodium bicarbonate cicatrix (Koalin) boric
Drenches: Albendazole zonx Nilverm, Zanil and Nilzan plus.
Antibiotics: Trobersin Gentamycin, Almox LA, Oxy LA, Penicillin, Pararock and symodex
(multivitamin).
Vaccines: Collibacillosis (E.coli) vaccine HSV (Haemorrhagic Septicemia Vaccines. ETV
(Enterotoxaemia Vaccine) FMD (Foot and Mouth Disease.
Instruments: Syringes, Needles, Burdizzo castrator, scissors, forceps, different suture material, marking
iron with loop handle, Bull holder, Nose ring with safety screw, Milk sucking preventer, Trocars canola
with metal handle. Hoof scraper, Obsterict hook and Chain, Tattooing forceps. The total number of
animals were 206 kept under observations.
(C): Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital
Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital is located at Jinnah road Karachi near radio Pakistan. Richmond
Crawford Veterinary Hospital mostly provides service of prevention, treatment, surgery, care and
management of pets’ animal like sheep, goat and ornamental animals and birds. They do all practical
work in hospital giving best treatment to the patient. Aims of Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital
were to prevent outbreak of pet’s disease, to save the life of pets animals by giving best treatment. We
were treating the sick small ruminants and pets by using antibiotics, removing deformities of pets by
using advance surgical methods, remove internal parasites by using drench. To control diseases using
vaccines on animals at Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital, such as;
Antibiotics: Trobersin Gentamycin, Almox LA, Oxy LA, Penicillin, Pararock, Novamox Triberissen and
symodex (multivitamin).
Antiseptics: Pyodine, Dettol Tergagen spray and Potassium Permagnet Lotion.
Vaccines: Collibacillosis (E. coli) vaccine, HSV (Hemorrhagic Septicemia Vaccines), ETV
(Enterotoxaemia Vaccine), FMD (Foot and Mouth Disease), PPR (pet peptides ruminates) and Rabisin
Vaccine.
Powders: Sodium bicarbonate cicatrix (Koalin) boric acid etc.
Drenches: Nilverm,, Nilzan plus Ozox plus ,Cyclomate and Zanil.
Instruments: Trocars with metal handle. Hoof scraper, Obsterict Hook and Chain, Tattooing forceps,
Syringes, Needles, Burdizzo, scissors forceps, different suture material and marking iron with loop
handle, Bull holder and Nose ring.
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Drugs used for the treatment at Richmond Veterinary
Ok Hospital Karachi
Drugs
Composition
Functions
Anti
infalmmatory,
Predivet
Prednisolone
antiallergic
Tylosin
Tylosin hydrosulphate
Antibiotic
Anti infalmmatory, anti
Cartinol-p
Dexamethasone Prednisolone
allergic
Triberissen
Trimathoprim,sulphadiazine
Sulfonamide
Anti
infalmmatory,
Mepsrasone
Mepramine maleate
antiallergic
Rasomycin
Oxy tetracycline
Antibiotic
Anti
infalmmatory
and
Vetafenac plus
Meloxicame
analgesic
Sodium acid phosphate
Minerals
Supplement
Black salt,common salt, ginger
Stomach powder
Stomach tonics
etc.
L.S. minerals
Minerals
Supplement
Nilzan
Oxyclosonite,levamisole,hcl
Dewormer
Albensole granules
Albandazole
Dewormer
Ozox plus
Oxfendazole
Dewormer
Nilverm
Levamisole,hcl
Dewormer
Cyclomate
Chloro prostinal sodium
Leutolytic
Ivotec
Ivermectin
Antiparasitic
Magsulph
MgsO4
Appitizer
Nuxvomice
Nuxvomice
Appitizer
Novamox 20%
Amoxcilline
Antibiotic
Diarrahobian pv
Streptomycin ,choline
Antidiarrheatic
Gentafar 20%
Gentamycine
Antibiotic
Sulphadimidine
Sulphadimidine
Antimicribial
Oxytetracycline,
Oxyclor-P
Antibiotic
chloramphenical,predisone
Rabisin
Rabisin
Rabies
Naflor
Florofinicol
Antibiotic
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RESULTS

Ok
(A): Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center (SPVC)
The results obtained from the (Table-1) shows the tests were carried out at Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center
(SPVC) DNA laboratory. In different cases of breeds of layers DNA extractions were recorded to know
the actual cause of disease. In 18 cases of extraction of Genetic material (RNA) 35 of Hame angulations/
Hame angulations inhibition was observed. The titter of anti body and 55 cases of culturing of bacteria
and 15 test of anti biotic sensitivity tests were also carried out.
Table 1. Tests conducted at Sindh Poultry Vaccine Centre.
Hame angulations/
RNA
Breeds of
Ham angulations
Culturing of
Extraction
layer
inhibition
bacteria
done
performed
Hisex
10
15
30

anti biotic sensitivity
test

Acrobs

8

20

25

10

Total

18

35

55

15

5

Table-2 shows percentage (%) and positive (+ ve) results of tests which were done. The extraction of
RNA shows 100%, Hame angulations/ Ham angulations inhibition test shows 71%, culturing of bacteria
shows 80% and 53% results show anti biotic sensitivity test positive results. Further, the results presented
in (Table-3) shows the vaccines applied on different days and routes in poultry birds. Table-3 show
vaccines which were performed at poultry farm of Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center at different days by
different rout in poultry birds.

Table 2. Total % and +ve test results
Tests
Samples
RNA extraction
18
Hame agglutations/
35
Ham aggulations inhibition
Culturing of bacteria
55
Antibiotic sensitivity test
15

Positive
18
25

Negative
0
10

Total
100
71

44
8

11
7

80
53
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Table 3. Vaccines used at experimental field
S/NO.
Vaccine
ND + IB live
1
AI Oil (H5 H7 H9)
2
IBD Intermediate
3
HYDRO
4
IBD Intermediate
5
ND + IB Live
6

Ok Days
1ST
5TH
10TH
16TH
20TH
26TH

Route
Eye dropping
S/C
E/D
S/C
D/Water
D/water

(B) Livestock Experimental Station
Table-4 shows, the total number of animals which were vaccinated and drenched against different
diseases. Among 250 animals 80, 6 and 164 cattle, bulls and calves respectively were vaccinated and
drenched. Total of 1000 doses or vaccinations of different diseases were administrated to the animals.
Table 4. Vaccination performed at Livestock Experimental Station.
Vaccine
Cattle
Bull
Calf
H.S

80

6

164

F.M.D

80

6

164

Zonix (Drench)

80

6

164

E.Coli

80

6

164

Total

320

24

656 = 1000

Table-5 shows, 112 cases 34, 04 and 74 cattle, bulls and calves were treated. The tick infection in cattle,
bull and calf, was recorded while wound cases in bull and calf dystocia in cattle and some pregnancy
diagnosis in cattle species were also treated.
Table-5.

Cases treated at Livestock Experimental Station.
Case
Cattle
Bull

Calf

Babesiosis

1

-

-

Tick infection

20

3

70

Wound

-

1

4

Dystokia

3

-

-

P.D

10

-

-

Total

34

4

74
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Table-6 shows the vaccine which were injected at Livestock Experimental Station Karachi. Hemorrhagic
Septicemia Vaccines in cattle in May to July season,
Ok foot and mouth disease vaccine in cattle in
November to February season, Rabies and Tick fever were injected when need then Accord, Colibacilli
were injected in cattle in December to January season.
Table-6. Vaccines schedule at Livestock Experimental Station.
S.No.
Disease
Animal sp
Dose in cc
H.S (Hemorrhagic
Cattle
3-5
1
Septicemia Vaccines)
F.M.D (Foot and mouth
Cattle
3-5
2
disease)
Rabies
Cattle
5
3
Tick fever
Cattle
2
4
E. coli (Colibacillosis)
Cattle
3-5
5

Season
May to July
November to February
When needed
When outbreak occur
December to January

Bull

cattle

Young
cattle

claves

Total

Bull

cattle

Young
cattle

claves

Total

Bull

cattle

Young
cattle

claves

Total

Table-7 shows the cases which were treated at livestock experimental station Karachi. In which, 58 cases
were of contagious disease, 82 cases of non contagious disease and 250 animals were de-worming.
Table 7. Cases which were treated at livestock experimental station Karachi
Karachi Division
Contagious
Non-contagious
De-worming

4

20

10

24

58

3

28

11

40

82

6

30

50

164

250

(C) Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital
Table-8 shows the case of tick infestation which were treated during research period at Richmond
Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi in six weeks, 136 infestation of tick in different animals such as
dog, cat, sheep, goat, parrot, pigeon were observed, respectively .
Table-8. Case of tick infestation which were treated during research period at
Richmond
Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi.
Weeks
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Ticks
Infestation
20
36
18
29
12
22
136

Animals
Dog, cat
Parrot, cat, goat
Pigeon, sheep
Dog, parrot, cat
Sheep, goat
Duck, pigeon, cat
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Table-9 shows the cases of wound which were observed and treated during the research period at
Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi in different animals such as; pigeon, sheep,
Ok
dog, cat, goat, parrot. Table-10 shows the cases of Pneumonia which were treated at Richmond
Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi in different animals such as hens, goat, sheep and birds.
Table-11 shows the cases of Dystocia which were performed at Richmond Crawford Veterinary
Hospital Karachi in different animals such as goat, sheep and cat.
Table 9. Cases of wound at Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi.
Weeks
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Wound
8
5
10
4
8
16
51

Animals
Pigeon, sheep
Dog, parrot, cat
Sheep, goat
Dog, cat
Parrot, cat, goat
Pigeon, sheep

Table-10. Cases of Pneumonia at Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi.
Weeks
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Pneumonia
13
8
2
6
10
8
47

Animals
Hens (chickens)
Goat, sheep
Sheep
Bird
Goat
Bird, sheep

Table-11. Cases of Dystocia Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital Karachi.
Weeks
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Dystocia
1
0
0
1
2
0
4

Animals
Goat
Cat
Sheep, goat
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DISCUSSION
Ok
The major concern of modern poultry enterprise is to reduce feed cost for optimal economic returns
because feed constitutes approximately 70-75% of the total production cost. Sindh Poultry Vaccine
Center provide internees knowledge on preparation of different kind of Vaccine and diagnostic facilities
and help to investigate specific disease problems occurring in Sindh province in poultry field by using
advanced scientific techniques. It was observed from the research study, at Livestock Experimental
Station and Richmond Crawford Veterinary Hospital that non-contagious diseases were high and
common than the contagious. The diseases and problems observed in animals were pneumonia, Dystocia,
diarrhea, internal parasites, tick problems and lice problems. In sheep/goat Faciolosis, Ticks Problem,
Scabies, Pneumonia and Internal Parasites were reported. In bovine’s cattle Pneumonia, Mastitis, Ticks
Problem, Dystocia, Hypocalcemia, Babesiosis, Haemorregic septicaemia diseases were found to be most
common. The nutrition dilemma demands a special focus to overcome the existing deficiencies with
particular reference to protein deficiency and availability from animal source (Maqbool et al., 2009).
Alam and Khan, (2000) reported that broiler meat is one of the principal sources to fill the genuine gaps
of the animal protein and can play leading role in providing humans with a nutritious balanced diet. The
poultry meat and egg production over many decades have shown positive growth in the overall
performances of the livestock sector and it has now reached a stage where its impact is obvious on the
national economy of the country.
The present study shows that, some contagious and non-contagious disease, tick, parasitic and bacterial
infection prevails in different farms within the livestock experimental station and 250 animals were
vaccinated and drenched. In addition during the research program, 337 different animal treated and
vaccinated at RCVH and from the present internship study, that Sindh poultry Vaccine Center is
producing good quality of vaccine as per requirement and 123 case of poultry of different disease were
tested at Sindh Poultry Vaccine Center Karachi. The results are in agreement with Gary et al., (2002);
Sahito et al., (2012) who reported that the mortality was average in broiler group receiving high diet.
Body temperature of broiler increased with increasing dietaries and was satisfactory. Soomro et al.,
(2013) described about the feeding, drinking, walking and lying behavior of broiler with the production
over artificial diets were significantly higher during the growing period while its treatments were not
different significantly. Addition of Methionine over and above the recommended requirement of broilers
improves their performance in terms of body weight gain and food conversion efficiency (Simon et al.,
1995). Improving all management practices at Livestock and Poultry Farm is needed. History and details
of clinical signs of sick animals and gross pathological lesions are very important for diagnosis. Sick
animals should be treated and eradicate the parasitic infection from livestock and vaccinate properly. The
best management ventilation, hygienic and sanitation condition will help to control diseases at farms.
New Vaccine should be with full bio-safety levels and with proper filling, handling, storage,
transportation and should be administered in proper routs. New Vaccination should be refrigerated
properly at proper temperature for good results, proper labeling of the vaccine for their quality of the
vaccines. The comparative analysis of the results show that vaccine practice, advance management and
treatment are needed to motivate the farming communities to adopt the technological innovations for
livestock, pets and poultry with inclusion of best feeding practices for reducing the production cost of
livestock and poultry and improving further productions.
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